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Staton plans for next
year's Caucus
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By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer
Winning by "an overwhelming
majority of four" out of si« votes,
graduate student Ted Staton '-fill
be taking over the position of
Student Caucus representative
for the School of Graduate Studies.
Staton's campaign consisted of
asking a friend to vote for him as
a write-in candidate during the
recent student caucus elections.
AS IT turned out his friend
neglected to do this, but somehow things snowballed and with
the support of a total of four of
his constituents. Staton found
himself elected.
Husband of Ombudsman Jane
Lynch and past chairer of the
University Center Poard (UCB).
Staton said. "I see my job as
having several different responsibilities."
The most important of these is
his role as representative on the
graduate council and the need to
find other graduates willing to sit
on other standing committees of
the graduate council.
Slaton said he would "like to
work for caucus on voter registration for general elections."
HE WORKED on voter reg
istration this quarter and would

like to continue during summer
and fall quarters.
"I want to get what caucus is
doing out to graduate students.
Most are night students and
because of this they aren't accessablc (quite as readily) to
information that is available to
other students.
"I can't sit back and passively
wait for input. I have to go out
and actively solicit it."
STATON CLAIMS his efforts
as UCB chairer in the Deep
Th~oat controversy had no effect
on his election.
The controversy came about
when Tom Shelton. a member of
UCG al the time, "was planning
an event and Deep Throat was a
part of that event.
It was later discovered that the
school refused to release the
funds to show the film. This was
done for a number of reason.
There were all kinds of issues
involved."
A COMPROMISE was reached
only months ago when it was
decided that a review committee
with a membership of two students. two faculty members, and
two administrators be formed.
It is the committee's duty to
(See 'STATON,' page 3)

Rip-offs net $ 195
Though Ted Sutoo admits W» "'lining tally
of four vole* wasn't exactly a mandate, next
year's Graduate Rep on Student Caucus has

definite plans for the governing body this Fall.
Griardlan Photo/Gary Floyd

Committee could revamp WSU
administrative organization
By CHfPP SWINDLER
Guardian Staff Writer
If the recently formed Administrative Reorganization^ Committee attains its stated goals.
Wright State University could
have an entirely new administrative organizational structure this
fall.
The committee, proposed and
agreed upon by the WSU Board
of Trustees at their last meeting,
met for the second time yesterday.
According to Albert Sealy,
chairman of both the Board of
Trustees and the new committee,
"a tremendous amount of progress has been made. At the first
meeting we started seeking input. Today we spent over two
and a half hours hearing reports
from members of the committee."
Sealy said the goal of the
committee is to devise a "new
administrative
organizational
structure." He said this would
involve a "complete revamping"
of the present system.
According to the Board of
Trustees proposal establishing
the committee, there will be a
"comprehensive study of the
administrative organization of
the University, including a specific focus on the office of the

exe.-utive vice-president, provost
and treasurer." Dr. Andrew P.
Spiegel currently holds those
positions.
Sealy said the committee is
considering the whole organizational structure, but that Spiegel
is an "integral part of that
structure." According to Sealy.
the "tremendous amount of reporting to that (Spiegel's) office."
According to the University's
organizational chart, virtually all
departments at the University
are subordinate to Spiegel's office. The only departments reporting directly to pirsident Ke
gerreis arc the WSU Foundation
and Alumni Affairs, through director of University Development
O. Edward Pollock, and News &
Information Services and University & Community
Events
through assistant to the president Pat O'Brien.
Sealy noted there have been
"questions as to whether this is
organizationally sound."
"I'd agree with that." said
Spiegel. "There are people who
could just as efficiently report to
somebody else. I'd be just as
happy to have them report to a
subordinate. Up until now there
hasn't v/een anybody."
However, Spiegel said merely
because someone reports to him

"doesn't mean control. Utlimately. everyone reports to the President."
The proposal establishing the
committee also directs the committee "to confer actively with
interested members of the University community." According to
Sealy. there has been "an active
solicitation" input from the University community, with a "wealth
of very valuable, productive response."
The committee is to report to
the Board of Trustees by September 13. "We would like to
finish as quickly as possible
without
sacrificing quality."
Sealy said.
Scaly noted that George Sideras. chairer of the Student
Caucus, "delivered a lengthy
report" to the committee. Sideras said he was "echoing the
sentiment I have heard on campus. He concentrated on what he
feels is a lack of communication,
and the low profile of University
administrators.
"The information system (at
WSU) is not conducivc to dialogue and eJchange. The administrators barricade themselves in Allyn Hall and you
never see them on campus.' he
said.
(See 'COMMITTEE," page 3)

Referring to the SI60 reported
stolen, sims said, "1 would never
take that amount of money or
Three reported break-ins Mon- anvthing of value to the locker
day netted thieves S195.75 in room with the intention of securcash and property according to ing it in a locker.
"A LOT OF people have the
Wright State police.
Carl Sims, assistant director of misconception that a lock is
security said two of the break- going to provide adequate securups occurred in the Physical ity, however, the average lock is
Education building men's locker quite susceptable to break-ins.
room between 9:30 and 10:15 said Sims.
Both Sims and Athletic Directa.m.
SIMS SAID two students. or Don Mohr said their offices
Edward Jackson and Wayne Sei- have stepped up patrols in the
bert, discovered their locks locker room areas.
broken when they returned from
Signs will be posted in the
a 9:30 a.m. class. Seibert lost
locker rooms to warn students
$5.75 and SIN) was stolen from that the locks are less than
desirable and valuables should
Jackson.
Sims noted the locks had
not bt left in them.
probably been forced off with a (See 'THEFTS,' page 3)
pry bar of some sort.
By GAVLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

Wednesday
weather

Scattered showers or thundershowers Wednesday. Highs will be
in the low to mid 70s in the northeast .wo-thirds and near 80 in the
southwest. Partly cloudy Wednesday night, with lows in the upper
50s to low 60s. Mostly sunny Thursday, with highs in the low to
mid

extended forecast

Fair and quite warm Friday and Saturday. Afternoon highs will
be in the mid to upper 80s and morning lows will be between 60
and 65. A chance of showers and > little cooler Sunday Highs will
be in the low to mid 80s and lows wili be in the upper 50s to low
60s.
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National
Feds uphold court
ordinance denied
CHICAGO a i'll — A federal
ap;ieals court lias upheld a lower
court thai ruled unconstitutional
three Skokie. III., ordinances to
keep neo-Nazis front demonstrating in the heavily Jewish suburb.
A three-judge panel of 7th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
affirmed Monday the deiision by
U.S. District Court Judge Ber
nard M. Decker, who said the
ordinances violate rights to free
speech and due process of law
guaranteed by the Constitution.
"THE RESULT we have reach
ed is dictated by the fundamental
proposition that if these civil
rights are to remain vital for all.
they must protect not only those

society deems acceptable, but
also those whose ideas it quite
justifiably rejects and despises."
the panel said in its 23-page
opinion.
Frank lolliti. loader of the
N«;ional Socialist Party of America. has applied for permission to
stage a half-hour demonstration
outside Skokie's Village Hall.
Skokie's population is roughly
one-third Jewish and has a large
number of survivors of Na/i
concentration camps.
Village leaders have said such
a demonstration almost certainly
would result in violence and have
vowed to press-their objections
all the way to the Supreme
Court.

Supreme Court sets
obscenity guideline
WASHINGTON (UPll — The
Supreme Court ruled today juries
should consider only the views of
adults — and not children —
when using "contemporary community standards" to determine
obscenity
By a vote of 8-1, the court
reversed the conviction of Mark
Pinkus for mailing obscene materials. because the judge at his
I^is Angeles trial had instructed
the jury to consider the views of
children as well as others in
deciding whether the mailing
was obscene.
THE SUPREME Court has
ruled in the past that part of '.he
lest for determining whether
something is obscene is whether,
as a whole, it appeals to the
prurient interests of "the averagc person, applying contemporary community standards."
The federal judge a! I'inkus'
trial told the jury to consider the
community "as a whole" including "voung and old. educated
and uneducated...men. women
and children, from all walks of
life."

^

MAKE YOUR
SCHOOL
VACATION PAY

I am money for next Semester or
your summer fun. Work when
you want. get paid weekly We
have openings now for:
• Secretaries
• Typists
• Office clerks
• Skilled laborers
• Unskilled laborers
• Hostesses—flash demos
You must have a car and home
phone. Free parking when you
apply. Call for appointment.

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY
SERVICES
MO South Main St.
224 7<x,3

Chief Justice Warren Burger,
writing for the majority, said the
court wants "to make clear that
children are not to be included
for these purposes as part of the
'community'..."
"IT MAY well be that a jury
conscientiously striving to define
the relevant community of persons — the average person by
whose standards obscenity is to
be judged — would reach a much
lower average' when children
are part of the equation than they
would it they restricted their
consideration to the effect of
allegedly obscene materials on
adults."
Burger said there was no
evidence children ever received
am materials in questions in
I'inkus case.
"It was error to instruct the
jury that they were a part of the
relevant community, and accordingly the conviction cannot
stand."
JUSTICE Lewis Powell dis
sented. saying the instruction
regarding children was "barmless error."

' OJije Sailu (fcuarfciait

The World
from United Press International

Legislation
permits
territory

Ohio
Buses decrease
CLEVELAND (I PI) — The Clcvland schools need an estimated
-KM) buses to desegregate the
system in the fall, but are faced
with the prospect of having only
125 buses by September — and
the NAAC'P wants to know why.
So a judge Wednesday w ill be
asked to scutini/e the failure to
obtain enough buses, according
lo NAACP Chief Counsel Nathaniel K Jones, who says he
wants to know whether there has
been any foot dragging on the
part of the local and state school
boards.
"THIS CASE was decided in
August 1976 and here we are in
197# and it looks only like about
one-quarter of the children in the
system are going to be offered
the kind of relief the law requires." Jones said.
Jones Tuesday said he finds it
hard to believe more buses aren't
available. He also said he wonders whether the school board
explored all possibilities for obtaining sufficient buses, including having several companies
share the load.
Assistant State Superintendent
of Public Instruction G. Robert
Bowers notes he is willing to
justify every step of the process
leading to the bus contract, but
adds that hearings such as the
one scheduled for 10 a.m. Wed
nesday before Chief Federal
Judge Frank J Battisti only will
delay signing the contract and
take officials away from more
important duties.
WEDNESDAY'S hearing before Battisti originally was to
discuss a request to clarify an
order issued last month by him
placing several school departments under Dr. Charles W.
Leftwich, deputy superintendent
for desegregation.
The clarification hearing is in
response to a Justice Department
letter questioning the order,
which excluded school officials

ftutohau*
BMW
DATSUN

from the desegregation.
"We believe it preferable for
local officials to be directly involved." said Jeremiah Glassman, a Justice Department lawyer. "To do otherwise would
reduce to the role of spectator
persons necessary to make the
pl„n work."
THE NAACP'S decision to ask
Battisti to review the charges
came Monday as negotiations
between state education officials
and a private school bus company got underway in an attempt
to provide buses fo' the limited
desegregation of the city's 180
public schools.

COLUMBUS (UPll — Gov.
James A. Rhodes yesterday sign
ed legislation, effective Aug 22.
permitting a large unincorporated territory to form a village
under
certain
circumstances
without receiving approval from
surrounding municipalities.
The bill, sponsored by Rep
Thomas Fried. D-Dayton, elimin
ates a requirement that a petition
for such incorporation be approved by municipalities within three
miles, if:
-More people in the territory
vote in favor of incorporation
than annexation.
-The territory consists of at
least four square miles, has a
population of at least 25.000 and
a population density of at least
1,000 people per square mile,
does not surround an existing
municipality and has an assessed
valuation for taxation of at least
$3,500 per capita.

International
Zairean head
thanks French

PARIS (UPI) — Zairean President Mobutu Sese S e l l arrived in
Paris yesterday in combat fatigues to attend the final day of a
French African summit and thank France for its military help
against rebels in Kolwezi.
Mobutu also was expected to ask French President Valerv
Giscard d'Estaing to keep French troops in Zaire until the security
of mineral-rich Shaba province is assured.
"I AM IN Paris at the unanimous request of my chief of state
colleagues to inform them about the situation in Zaire." Mobutu
said on arrival at the honor pavilion of Orly airport with a large
Zairean delegation,
I thank the French people for their aid." said the Zaire
president, who wore combat fatigues. "1 have no statement to
make now since I have been at the front and returned to Kinshasa
only yesterday."
Mobutu was met at the airport by French Cooperation Minister
Robert Galley.

Chaplin reburied
COKS1ER. Switzerland (L'PI) — Charlie Chaplin was reburied
yesterday in a concrete vault to prevent any r.ew theft of the body
The family and local officials attended a simple ceremony during
which the coffin was lowered into the same grave from which i>
was stolen March 2.
POLICE RECOVERED the body May 17 and arres'.cd two
political refugees, a Bulgarian and a Pole, on charges of staling it
to gel a ransom.
The original grave in the tiny Corsier cemetery was lined with
concrete before the reburial and afterwards sealed with more
concrete.
C haplin died last Christmas Day at the age of f®. He was. first
buried Dec. 27.

It's enough lo rnjke you hit the dirt
virow trvngs w«t*^ what you can
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Youths vandalize parking lot
"THEY WERE seeing what
they could light up with dares."
said WSU Lt. Charles Lee. The
Ni. damage figures have been juveniles melted paint in two
set for the dan-age o Me by two spots on the body of one bus and
the liscence plate. Three winjuveniles, .even and eleven.
dows were cracked and eieht rear
Bv GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Staff Writer

Staton—

tail lights melted as well. Lee
said a decision has not been
reached on filing charges.
Another apparent vandalism
was reported Friday when officers found a window in the
Visitor's Lot II booth broken.

Final exam schedule]

FIRST CLASS MEETING

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD |

I

Monday. Wednesday or Friday:
g ; 10
9 ; I0
10:1;
1:10
12:10
110
2;10
3 10

8 a.m.-10 a.m. Friday
8 a.m.-10 a.m. Monday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Wednesday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Thursday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Friday
I p.m.- 3 p.m. Monday
3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. Friday
3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. Monday

June 9
JuneS
June 7
June 8
June 9
JuneS
June 9
JuneS

(continued from page I)
review and decide whether or not
student entertainment is obscene
if written notice is submitted to
the committee ten days prior to
the scheduled showing of films

Thefts

and or live plays.
"I'm glad it's over," said
Staton. "It went on for 14
months and I'm just glad to see it
all end.

Iuesday or Thursday:
"1 WASN'T happy about the
committee to review controversial materials." however "it was
an acceptable compromise."

Mohr reports his budget does
not have the money to pay such a
person. He noted, however, such
a system may be required to end
the thefts.
IN OTHER police business, a
break-in to a van parked in an H
space in front of the University
Center was also reported yesterdav.

The owner of the van reported
the loss of a $30 BB pistol, but
Sims said evidence showed an
attempt had been made to remove the owner's CB radio.
Sims said the vent window on
the driver's side had been forced
to gain entry.

Committee
(continued from page 1)
Sideras said the committee
members are "divorcing ourselves from the current organizational system, and trying to
figure out the perfect system for
Wright State."
"We are trying to find a
midway point between central-

June 6
JuneS
June 7
June6
June 8
June t

EVENING CLASSES—FINAL examinations for classes meeting
between 4 and 10 p.m. will be held during the period of June 5-9.
1978.

(continued from page I)
MOHR'S OFFICE is working
on a >lan to use for lockers
valuab. -s in front of the check-in
counters. This was the system
used to deter locker thefts that
occurred in fall 1976.
The problem Mohr sees with
this .ystem is. "you almost have
to have a person there (at the
locker check in area) all the
time."

8 a.m.-10 a.m. Tuesday
8 a.m.-10 a.m.
Thursday
1 p.m.- 3 p.m. Wednesday
I p.m.- 3 p.m. Tuesday
lp.m.- 3 p.m. Thursday
3:30 p.m. 5:30 p.m. Tuesday

8:15
9:45
11:15
12:45
2:15
3:45

uation and decentralization. Wc
don't want to replace Spiegel's
position with another similar position."

| Cocktail Waitress
| Part-time Apply In person
I The Z Nightclub after 3 p.m.
17 W. Main St.
F'alrborn. Ohio

The committee will meet again
next Tuesday. Mav 30.
«SfSS ^ S S S S S S S S r

EXECUTIVE
JOB OPENINGS
The Daily Guardian
will be hiring
a new editorial staff
for the 78-79 school year.
Applicants must have
experience or training
in writing, editing,
and layout.
Must be able to
work with people.
are needed now
Apply in 046 University Center
The Daily Guardian
is an equal
opportunity employer

Examinations will be held at the specified times based on the
first usual class meeting of the week. In cases where classes have
multiple times, the first meeting is regarded as the class time.
Scheduling conflicts arc to be resolved by the I'jpartment whose
name is nearest the beginning of the alphabet.
SATURDAY CLASSES^FIN Al. examinatior v ill be held on
Saturday. June 3. from 8-10 a.m.
Computer Science common examinations will be held Wednesday. June 7 from 8-10 a.m.
Chemistry l.ab common examinations will be held Wednesday.
June 7. from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
meeting twice a week
Classes meeting once a week
<
Time
between 4-5:15 p.m.
lass time
Class Time
Starting between 4-7p.m.
Starting Between 4-5:15 p.m.
Starting at or after 7 p.m.
Starting after 5:15 p.m.
1 xam Period
exam Period
regular f l r s , c | a s s day of the week of
5.30-7:30 p.m.
meeting day
June 5-9
regular second class day of the week .if
7:45-9:45 p.m.
meeting da\
June 5-9
.

sophomores

H i LIFE
TO YOUR LIFE
AFIil
You're working for a college
degree: to get started in life You
can reinforce that degree and get
a better start through the Army
ROTC two-year program
Army ROTC offers you management training Leadership
experience And a commission as
an Army officer Extra credentials
that will set you apart in the iob
market.

Army ROTC also offers you new
opportunities in life after college
- part-time leadership in Reserve
while employed in the civilian
community or full-time active
duty starting at $1 1,000 per year

for details. contact: Captcin !k>l>
Bell at 873-2763/229-3326 or visit
us ai 1B2 FE.

THE ABMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROSRAM.

m IM 690i m.

<T ffihe Saiiu (Suarbtan
Editor
Libby Keller
Managing Edlloi
Susan Opt

Call

Avocla" Editor
Chipp Swindler

[CACTIR PEANUT

VOUfoli) miN MEW
- HST IK
HEHQIISGOIN ON HffE?..
-,WHATO WMua mr
JW PEANUTS?!
>

r-155 PWTDfcGO
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873-2505
New* Editor
Tom Vondruska

L

Wire Editor
David A. Yetter

Designed by Black Lemon Productions.
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A m e r i c a n justice
manipulated
Once again the American court system has allowed itself to be
manipulated md puhlically ridiculed.
New York Slate Supreme Court Justice Joseph Corso has
allowed confessed Son-of Sam killer David Berkowitz a delay in
sentencing following a courtroom outburst by Berkowitz.
The delay was granted because, spokesman for the court said.
"He doesn't want to be sentenced. He doesn't want to come out
here |(A.» courtroom). " That is hardly surprising in view of the
sentence he probably would have received.
This paper certainly Joes not mean to defend reactionary, "eye
for an eye'' Justice, but one can hardly say that Berkowitz's
constitutional rights have been violated.
Even for such crimes as hr committed. Berkowitz is not subject
to the death penalty under Sew York law. He has been handled
with kij gloves throughout his incarceration, granted psychiatric
evaluation by several doctors, and protected from othe' inmates.
The evidence against the
44 caliber killer" is overwhelming
and his own confession and recounting of the murders themselves
leave little room for doubt of his guilt. Sow Berkowitz wants to
change his guilty plea and ihe courts are buying it
These events cause one to wonder who justice is for — the
victim or the criminal There are six young people in graves today
because of Berkowitz grisly shooting sprees, the victims ' families
have been subjected to immeasurable loss and grief and now the
courts arc allowing him his way at the taxpayers' expense and the
victims ' families anguish and frustration.
Seed we say more?

Choirer's pay hike
a laudable move
In a laudable move Mondav next year's student caucus raised
Ihe salary of the chairer bad to its 1976-77 level of S600 per
quarter
We do not live in a society where leadership is seen as a
welcome obligation, but as a full tune profession. While this may
not he true tor the student, it should be realized that money is also
needed in order for the student to hold that job in the first place
There is tuition to pay. food to buy and rent to pay
The position of Chairer is. on one hand, a part time job. but on
the other it is a full time position. It takes up time the office holder
could he using to earn better money off campus.
This past year George Sideras has had to divide his time
between being a ,;udent, choirer. and working a part time job.
While he has done a respectable Job in this past year it is even
more remarkable that he was able to do it.
While ii is easy to pay lip-service to fiscal conservatism, it is
much harder to live with it. While Sideras was able to survive ihe
year, another student. Dick Liberman. was not so fortunate.
Selected last year as Ombudsman for the 1977-78 school year, he
was forced to resign because the salary had been cut to a level at
which he could no longer afford to remain in school. This
resignation set the Ombudsman s Office back in providing services
to the students this year.
It takes a lot of thought to consider running for a student office
There is a lot of responsibility involved and solid planning to be
done. It must fie realized that the Jobs which pay take up the most
time. You jus! don 't lake one for your health
There is such a thing as inflation.

We need your letters

by Susan Opt

Life of a 'great' A m e r i c a n
Once upon a time a great American was
born. Now it wasn't particularly great in terms
of being famous but it was American which
simply made it great.
Now. at its birth, it took no gender. For. to
take a gender would have involved it in too
many issues during its later life. For. if it had
been a man. the women would have accused it
of being chauvinistic or, if it had been a
woman, the men would have called her too
liberated. Or, maybe it would have been gay
and would have to spend the rest of its life
fighting for its rights. The parents were
pleased at the childs decision for they did not
want to sec if get hurt by getting involved.
When the child came of age. it could hardly
wait for its first day of indoctrination. As it sat
in front of the huge desk, wiggling its feet in
the new shoes the mother had bought it, it
thought, "what a wonderful world." It's parents, however were secretly glad they lived on
the right side of town instead of the left. While
it was at school, they fought the government to
make sure it stayed on the right side of town.
So. it grew and grew, quite content with its
middle class neighborhood with its middle class
lifestyle. Few things ever bothered it. Oh sure,
they talked about a lot of things in school:
discrimination, poverty, hunger, dope, cancer,
alochol. VD. divorce, etc. But it knew these
were just stories and really did not happen in
this world. Even if these things did happen,
what could it do about it.? it thought as it
mused over a McDonalds hamburger, it was
only one person after all. Besides, someone
else could do something about the problems if
they do exist. But it felt sure if the problems did
csist. cts parents would have told it abuot
them After all. they were Believers and and
would not lie. Too. as Believers, it was th'.-ir
obligation to help out any kind of people who
might be in trouble. Since they didn't however,
it knew there were no problems.
Upon graduation, it won » scholarship for r
college, it s parents oougnt it a new car tor its
present. As it went tooling around, looking for
boogie places, it picked up on smoking, toking
and drinkng. "Just to relieve some of the
pressures." it said as it narrowly made the
curving on-ramp to the interstate.
It made the college scene in full fling It
survived in utter poverty the first year-after all,
it could only afford one pack .it cigarettes a
day, McDonalds three times a week and one
movie a week. It was positive there were none
worse off than itself.
The next three years went much better. It goi
a part-time job. Though the pressure increased,
it could now afford three packs a day. five
McDonald's, two shows, with a couple of
"jays" thrown in on the side. And so it lived.

Then, the big day came, the day it had
prepared four years for-graduation. As it ga'zed
over the graduating class, it noticed a couple a
faces missing-black and white. It recalled
rumors of discrimination of financial aid being
denied but it knew these were iust rumors-no
one would ever be denied an education in
American because of race or lack of ability to
pay.
The day after graduation, it began a
level-two management position in its father's
firm. Some called the move nepotism, but it
knew it's father acted out of love.
As the years past, it "worked" its way up
the firm's hierarchy. All around, people
commented on the youngest vice president the
firm had had since the firms founding.
It enjoyed its position as vice-president,
except for the letters it received regarding the
firm's relationship to the environment. Some of
the nasty letters claimed that it's firm was a
polluter. "Such a horrid word." it thought.
America was not the kind of place to have
pollution. Besides, it though, even if it were
polluting, people were still buying its product
so the pollution couln't be that bad. It only hurt
you if you breathe anyway.
Someone once told it that pollution would kill
off wild life but it replied, "who needs those
pesky animals." while it chomped on a Steak
and Lobster dinner.
As it grew older, it grew wiser in the ways of
the world, it felt. It now owned not one, but two
Mercedes-Benz, a cigarette factory, distillery,
three movies houses and cou.d iftord steak and
lobster dinners seven days a •veek. It only read
the financial section and (hs comic section of
the newspaper because the rest of the news
paper was so unreliable. At r.ight. it would
prop its feet up on the coffee table in its 72
degree house, and watch the realities on TV in
living color.
Then, one day. it began to cough and one
cough began to turn into another cough. !' went
to the doctor but the doctor told it it had some
horrible disease. But. never trust a docvor and
so it continued on its way. Besides, things like
that never happen to it-if they happen it all.
they happen to other people.
Then, one day. it happened-it "passed on."
In fleeting moments, before it went to "the
nappy hunting grounds." ii though', of all the
great things it had given to the world-all the
product it had produced and how good ihe
world was. especially America - Only in
America could one live sucn a perfect life, it
whispered to the bedside companions. After its
funeral, the people remarked about the wise
woi ds it had spok-n in its final day. Then they
returned to theii hard-esrned jobs under a
polluted sky to earn their families a McDonalds
meal that night.
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Gilligan boosted US smokes less tar and nicotine
WASHINGTON (IIPI) — Former third world and taking into acOhio Gov. John J. Gilligkn Tues- count. among other things, the
day announced he is now Pres recipient nations' human rights
ident Carter's top adviser on behavior.
third world economic poiicy as
"As a result of this approach,
well as the chief coordinator of the president, for the first time in
all aspects of U.S. foreign econ- history, will have available to
omic aid.
him a comprehensive, coordiGilligan said his new assign- nated presentation of all elements "mark a recognition on ments of economic relationships
the part of the president and between the United States and
some congressional leaders of developing countries when he
the rapidly increasing level of approaches policy decisions." he
economic and political inter- said.
dependence between the third
Gilligan will retain his current
world and the indus-rial West., position of head of the U.S.
especially the United States."
Agency for International DevelGILLIGAN TOLD A NEWS jpment,. which administers 'he
conference that in his role as American bilateral foreign econchairman of the new cabinet- omic aid program.
level Development Coordinating
GILLIGAN MADE clear that
Committee, he will "review all DCC will not as yet be a new
development assistance politics administrative agency, but rather
and programs" directed at the "the coordinating body for all
third world.
economic policies affecting the
"Up to now. these matters third world."
have been dealt with within a
"That may or may not come in
rather limited focus with the
principal attention being given to (he future in response to conour major trading partners in the gressional initiatives or the desire of the president to incorporindustrial West and less attention being given to the impact of ate in a larger administrative
agency many of these functions
these policies and programs on
which arc now scattered among
the third world."
"These decisions by the presi- many departments."
SUCH AN ACTION may be
dent represent a shift in focus
and interest to our relationships taken by the president later this
with the third world." Gilligan year or early in 1979, and it
would be in line with the proposaid.
AS DCC chairman, Gilligan sal made by the late Sen. Hubert
will be responsible for preparing Humphrey. (D-Minncsota). who
an annual report for the piesi- had in mind the creation of a sort
of superagency for third world
d.-n: on foreign economic aid and
tconomic policy affecting the economic policy and foreyii •»

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Americans arc smoking more cigarettes but getting less tar and
nicotine in the process, the Federl Trade Commission says.
An FTC report said Monday
the nation's cigarette manufacturers sold 603.2 billion cigarettes in 1975. an increase of 9
billion over 1974.
BUT A separate report said
cigarettes now contains less tar
and nicotinc. substances which
experts feel are harmful to
health.
The 3-year-old cigarette production figure — (he latest available — actually translated into a
slight decrease in average consumption among adults. The
adult population rose faster than
cigarette production between
1974 and 1975.
The average American over 18
years of age consumed 4.09S
cigarettes in 1975 compared to
4.110 the previous year. That's
11.2 cigarettes a day in 197S.
"WE DO not figure young
people into the statistics, even
though we know that some of
those 603 billion cigaretcs were
smoked by children." said FTC
spokesman Russell Hatch!.
"You have to set an arbitrary
cutoff somewhere because most
of ihe cigarettes arc smoked by
adults. We divide the number of
cigarettes sold by the number of
Americans over 18. including
ihose in thai age group serving
in the Armed Forced overseas."

HEW Secretary Joseph Cal- Department of Health, Education
ifano has started a full-scale and Welfare beleives smoking is
campaign in schools to dis- increasing among young people.
courage smoking because the

********************************£
ZETATAU ALPHA
Congratulations
and Thank You to
our N e w C r o w n Club M e m b e r s :

Gary Heller

Bob Owens

Jim Davis

Tom Thickel

The Daily Guardian can help you gain I
valuable experience in news writing,
graphic arts, layout design
and office administration.

inquire at the Daily Guardian,
046 University Center,
ext. 2505 for summer
and fall job placement

Mike Byrd

*************** ******************:-

JOBS IN JOURNALISM
ARE HARD TO FIND

EARN CREDIT HOURS
AS WELL AS PAY!

Terry Brown
Mike Cole

A Put«ic Service ol Tlur,

Advertising Council f W

Could you pass this
Red Cross swimmmg test?
SWIM
1. Breast stroke - 100 Yds.
2. Sidestrokc 100 Yds.
V Crawl stroke 100 Yds.
I. Back crawl SO Yds
S. On back (legs only) Si* "i ds.
f>. Turns (on Ironi. back, side).
7. Surface dive - underwater swim - 20 I t .
8. 1 >isrobe - float w il h cloi hes S nims.
1 xing shallow dive.
10. Running Iron! dive.
11. 10-minutc s w m .
Anybody who's taken a Red Cross swim course knows how
lough u can be.
There's a good reason.
Wc believe drowning is a serious business.
I ast year alone. » c taughi
Americans not lo
drown in ihe seven dilterent swim courses wc otlci .ill -K rov
the country. (Incidentally, most ol the leaching as with almost
everything American Red Cross does is done In dedicated
volunteers)
A gtx>d many ol the youngsters not only are learning lo
keep tlieiiisehvs sale Thousand' upon thousands ol them
learning to become lilesavcrs.
And i he lilc ihey.save - m >y be your own.
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In 'the Sun never Sets'

Crean to perform Kipling May 25
By JAN IE CARROLL
Guardian Staff W riter
On Thursday, May 25th. Patrick Crean. theatrical expert in
sword. fight, and battle scenes,
will present his one-man performance. The Sun Never Sets.
The performance, a menagerie
of works b> Rudyard Kipling,
vs ili conclude Crcan's two-week
stint as resident artist for Wright
State University's Theatre Department.
CREAN CAME to WSU May
fifteenth to conduct classes in
stage fighting for theatre majors.
Not limited to WSU. he has also
taught at area high schools, and
on one occasion, helped out in an
amateur production of Romeo
and Juliet.
Born in 1914, Crean became
interested in fencing early in life.
He learned foil in school and
sabre in the Army.
Crean became a fencing instructor teaching such pupils as

Errol Flynn, Douglas Fairbanks
Jr.. and Sir Alec Guiness. He has
taught at the London Opera
Center, the National School of
Opera. Corona Stage School, and
the New College of Speech and
Drama.
HE HAS worked extensively in
film, staging both fight and
battle sequences for productions
ranging from the BBC series
Robin Hood to Sir Laurence
Olivier's film. Hamlet.
He has also worked with Errol
Flynn in Italy as fight and stunt
director, and doubling for him in
such films as The Master of
llallantrea and The Adventurev
tif William Tell
His film career includes over
50 Italian films under the name
Patricio Creani. and an appearance as the character Denisov in
the film War and Peace.
ACCORDING TO Susan Stock
ton. program coordinator for
WSU. Crean will benefit students
by giving them something they

have never had before. He will
also give them direct insight into
.the old theatre days, since he
worked extensively in that era.
"1 sec Crean's visit as an
educational benefit. He can give
students training in a lost art,
and by that I mean, an art which
is still utilized but has no one
to teach it."
Stockton sees the performance
of The Sun Never Sets as a
refreshing change for students
who have studied Kipling purely
from books.
"FOR THOSE students who
had had to study Kipling since
high school, an actual production
w ill make it much more palatable
and enjoyable."
The Sun Never Sets will run
Thursday May 25, at 8 p.m. in
the Creative Arts Center Concert
Hall. Admission is $2 for WSU
students. S2.S0 for WSU faculty
and staff, and $.1 general admission. For more information call.
87.1-2329.

alicDatluC^iiarbtan

Classifie

For Sair
FREE, medium, blond, mixed
breed dog. Friendly, literally
smiles! Is house trained. Must
find home Call 426-1493 or
leave note in mailbox R132.
s 19
SOFA, fair condition $15. G.
K.refrigerator $'S. Moving so
must sell Call 426-1493 or
leave note in mailbox R132.
5 19
FOR SAIL Conn Director
Trumpet excellent shape indents Mouthpiece, mute and
paraphen.dia included'. Mils'
sell. $?S. 2.1,1-1956. (K"l"i
FOR SAIL Pyrcx, homestead
pattern. I pt. l ' i pt.. I qt
bowls wuh covers. I'J qt.
oval casserole with cover. Received as a wedding gift $19
or best offer. Call 435 .1230
before 9 p.m.

*'««li *

li!EI> VVASTI T)]
If you would like to increase
your income, and also work in a
voting and pleasant environment
*ome and see us about a position
at the Boar's Head Restaurant
We are presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill
number of full and part time
positions (and you may be the
right person for the job.) We are
mated in Trotwood. right across
the street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held Mon-Fri from 2-4
p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice place
to work.

Automotive
1973 CHEV. Bel Air 4 dr.
Automatic—ps—pb—am radio. $1350. Call 854-1302. 5-24
FOR SALE: '73 Plymouth
Duster
Automatic.
55000
miles. $1400, call 299-7455.
5-15-5
FOR SALE: 75 Su/uki TC-185
5250 mi. 70 mpg. Electric
start, posisclcct mechanics for
street or trail gears. CC! oil
injection, senn knobby tires,
accessory rack, helmet included. red. Bought new in 76.
Excellent condition, asking
$700. call 426-1329. 5-18-78
FOR SAIL '73 Cutlcss Supreme
Maroon
interior,
power brakes, air. Asking
$1800. Call Mike or Vicki at
866-7724 5-17-3
FOR SALE: 7 2 GMC VAN 6
cylinder. .1 speed, insulated
and paneled, painted lastvear,
and paneled, painted last year
—licer. icd as a station w agon
$1750 phone 254 3985 or 4732467. 5-24
FOR SALE: 1976 KZ400 Kaw
asaki, excellent condition, low
mileage, electric start. Must
sell, $900.00 or best offer.
Call 837-0924 after six.
1976 MON/A Town Coupe
Automatic—Custom interior —
am radio low mileage $2395.
Call 854 1302. 5-24

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: Driving In
structor. part time. 5 years
provable driving experience.
Neat appearance. Call 2242861. X-S-3-9

NEED SUMMER cooks, bartender, maintenance men. piano players, and personnel for
rotation between Food Service. waitressing and housekeeping. Send complete resume. work experience, recent
photo. S.S. no. and first and
last day available to work to:
Murray Hotel. Mackinac Island. Michigan, 49757. x-5-234.

Wanted
RESUMES. Written, typed,
primed Call Bill Mc Govern.
56 1012. x 4 26-10
URGENT! Female roommate
needed by June 10. BonnieVilla. Contact Mary box Q477.
ROOMMATi: needed (male or
female): to share 3 bdrm.
Home 2 miles from WSU.
Nice quiet place, liberal atmosphere $30 per v eek (includes all utilities, phone,
washer and dryer etc.). 8788067 lal'vr 6:00 p.m.). 5-24
WANTED: A complete Guardian Newspaper published
March 10. Give copies to 046
U.C Guardian and recieve 25
rents reward for each copy.
5-4-78
20 YEAR OLD MALE needs
rice out West. Preferably Sin
Francisco. Any tilite during
summer. Will share fcas and
driving Contact Doug E4I4.
5 19
ROOMMATE: One WSU stu
dent to share apartment at
Bonncvilla Apartments, with
two WSU female students.
You can move in a" time.
Will get ow n small room. $55
per month plus utilities
Please call 426-8733. 5-19

Patrick Crean will bring his one- man performance of Rudyard
Kipling in
"The Sun Never Sets, May 25 at the WSU Creative
Arts Center.
The Zeta's woiil3TTVc"to TTi~f~
TUTORING for any level BiDan-Hellic President Jan Wil
ology. Also chemistry, math
liams for facing the lions and
and physics. Leave name and
coming out like a gladiaor.
number at 299-3722. 5-19
NEEDED. Roommate to move
into house off of Wyoming St.
September I. 1978. Share
with 2 WSU females. Rent $53
plus utilities. Call 254-3985.
5-23-5
MALE ROOMMATE neededBonnie Villa apts. liberal environment—call after 6:00.
half rent and utilities. 4263348. 5-24
FEMALE TO SHARE 2nd
floor of nice. old. finished
house; rent $100 a month. Call
after 5 at 256-4539. Ask for
Minoo. 5-19
ROOMS: Female needed to
share house (locat—* UD area!
with two other fe .lales. Fur
nished bedroom. vashcr.
Available June I. $70 month
(covers utilities, too). Call
Susie at 294-3090 evenings
and
weekends.
873-3155
mornings.

Personate
TO CORKY. Thanks for 1c
preview of the play. Too bid
you were wrong, you *ere the
only one who cried!! I he girl
who sat across from you.
THE BROTHERS of Beta Theta Pi would like to thank a.'l
those who attended our May
Nights Patty. We al! had a
great time and we appreciate
the support and enthusiasm of
everyone. 5-24
TO THE guys at the Middle.
Table: glad you could come on
Friday But did you have to ;?<>
back for seconds and thirds
and fourths...? l-ove, your
dates.
DZ LAURA, li's going to be
yrcat hav.ig you as my Big
Sis. Maybe next time we can
eat breakfast at a decent hour.
Thank, DZ love, your little
Patty 5-19

WHO. I said who. is the Fraternity thai has their Greek
letters hanging on the T.V.
Center? Phi Kappa Tau.
that's who! We'd like to thank
all our brothers and friends
who helped make this possible. it is the things like ths
ble. it is things like this thai
keep us the best! Hey. these
guvs are good! 5-19
ATTENTION. Sandman beware. BARBEQUE sold May
Daze. 5 19
TO THE GOOD-looking guy
who's in Allyn Hall lounge on
lues, and Thurs. around 9:30I'd like to get to know you
better, but haven't had the
chance. Maybe sometime we
can get together? Look for mc
lhurs. I'll be watching you.
I'll wink!!! 5-19
Barfly's thanks for the seranade. The tune was shot, but
the feeling was I here! Zeta
'love.
THE BROTHERS of Seta Theta Pi would like US thank ^all
those who enjoyed our Brats
and Metis. We jpprecia'c
your se;-:i>;rt For those of yen
who missed us. we will be
back al Ocio'.icr Daze. 5-24
TO THE Kappa pledges:
Congratulations Git mid-evaluations It wasn't so bad now .
was it? You're almost there.
Your Kappa sisters.
PERSONALS:
Beta
Ph.
Omega announces its Annual
"Rowing for Dollars" this
years proceeds will go to
United Cerebral Palsy. Row
ing will be in the Allyn llali
Mom Rowing starts May 21
and continues until May 2 7 .
Any donations will be appreciated. 5-!7-3

M o f f a t t plans m o r e
magic moments
By R. L. METCALF
(iuardlui Music Writer
"Do the Fistfights near the
bandstand make you nervous?
Did your drummer get heat up
on his last break? And all the
guys from the football team are
yelling for their song
Do you get the feeling you'd
better learn to fake?
No matter j'ist how much you
th'nk you d like to. You're
never gonna change the way it
is.
And when some guy asks
between your songs what kind of
work you do.
That's another magic moment
in show bi/."
- D . MacKenzic. Another
.\tugic Moment in Show Hi:.
Columbia Records artist Katy
Moffatt recorded this song on her
first album, KATY, and from the
account she gives of her career
thus far. it has been one "magic" moment after another.
Moffatt said, in a recent phone
interview, she hopes to begin
work on a new album shortly.
"RIGHT NOW there arc many
unanswered questions. I don't
knov. who will produce it, so I
don't know where it will be
recorded, or when, or .he type of
material I'll do."
"I'd like to play on the record,
ar.d I'd like to have more say in
the song selection--I don't want
to ignore country and western,
like on my last album. I really
want to make a record that
sounds like me. and I haven't
done that yet."
Moffatt's onstage style is a
mixture of many different styles:
country, rock, gospel, to bluesy
Thirties style torchers. She feels
her second album. KISSIN' IN
THE CALIFORNIA SUN. ai
though covering more styles than
KATY, does not do justice to her
"I GOT caught in the middle
of company politics. I had made
an lp in Macon. Georgia with
Johnny Sandlip. and I was real
proud of it. and I felt very close
to it. It was done with love and
respect to the person I am.
Johnny Sandlin is just that kind
of producer, who w-ill make an
album for an artist.
"It was all ready to be released. then two days before it was
to ship, and after I'd hired a
band for the tour, the lp was
stopped.''
A new producer was assigned
to the project, and KISSIN' was
the result.
"GLEN SPREEN was very
heavy-handed," stated Moffatt.
"It was 'make it like I want, or
not at all.' I felt the best thing
was to do what they wanted. I
think they've seen that it has not
been tremendously successful,
and arc realizing that it would be
better to do an album that is
more like me."
Moffatt. unlike many artists
who have to struggle for artistic
freedom, has not become bitter
or aggresivc in her dealings with
the record company. She thinks
of her trials in a philosophical
manner.

" ! learned a lot. I think I
learned more from singing a
song I don't like than one I
wrote. Although it doesn't seem
to make 3ny sense, it may have
been good for me.
"I'M A tolerant person. I'm
one to sit out a situation and see
v. hat comes. There are others
who would have taken a harder
line, but thc> would not have
remained on this record label for
long. I believe I have made the
right decisions."
Among the "magic moments"
are those times when she is
scheduled as an opening act for a
performer whose style is radically different from hers.
"I've had that experience several times. I'm excited by situations like that. I once opened for
the Outlaws and the Marshall
Tucker Band. 1 knew I didn't
have a chance, and sure enough.
I got bottles and things throw n at
me. 1 enjoy the challenge of it."
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AL1HOUGH
MOFFATT'S
name is not well known to most
people, she has been seen by
anyone who has seen the film
Hilly Jack She was filmed singing two songs, and one was
included on the soundtrack. It
has not. however proved to be a
great asset to her
"It's an interesting credit,
that's all." she stated. "1 was
going to college in Santa Fe.
where Tom laughlin made the
movie, at the time-close to eight
years ago. I didn't have real good
feelings about it: 1 sort of didn't
want to be involved. I had to sign
a recording contract, and I didn't
know anything at all about it-that scared me twice as much. I
almost backed out. but my parents convinced me to go ahead. I
got a short amount of footage,
and one song on the soundtrackone of the world's worst songs!"

Katy Moffatt

Aciual V shirt deslgi.

see actual shir l'
in Guaraian Office jl
046 UC

ATTENTION TEA-SHIRT
MINDED STUDENTS!'!
It'a that time of year again lo
plant the hills. Since the Federal Government la paying
Mexico to spray our 'avorite
berb with paraquat, *> feel
... are obligated to beautify the

landscape with exotic seeCs. To
commemorate the occasion,
we art offering you ihls special
DEAL! Send your check or
money order for $4.70 (S3.95
plus 75) postage « handling
to:
PRINTED CREATIONS
529 Hunter Ave.
Davton, OH 45404

I enclosc $
for my Plant the Hills
|w
T-shirt, name
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encan maa- I-shirts. They v. Ill
never wash out! Aliow four to !
•<« weeks for delivers.
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Three Raiders make NCAA all-tourney team
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sport* Writer

Wright State's Baseball team
placed three seniors on the Great
Lakes Division II Regional alltournament team for 1978. Centerfielder Barry Rowland, firstsecondbaseman Kent Stuck and
pitcher Gary Gabringer were
selected to the 10 person team
which consisted of four players
from Western Illinois, two from
Eastern Illinois, one from Indiana
Central and three from WSU.
Leading the media-selected all
star team was tournament MVP
Paul Franson (EIU) who had a hit
in each of the Panthers five
contests, for an 11 out of 12
overall. Franson entered the
tourney batting over .400 on the
season.
Team captain Barry Rowland
led the Raider selections as the
academic- ail-American earned
the honor based upon his all
round play.
In the opener against Western
Illinois, rowland cut down Bill
Marcuzzo. another all tournament outfielder, trying to score
from third on a perfect one hop
throw to the plate. WSU catcher
Denny Robinson got the ball and
placed the tag. preventing the
Leathernecks Irom starting a
rally.
Rowland made the throw from
deep center field. Vince Grady
field, where to the tourney was
played, measures 400 feet to
stfaight away from center. The

score was tied 0-0 at the time.
"He's as good a defensive
centefielder as I've seen in a
while." said Western Illinois
coach Dick Pawlow. "That throw
kept Wright State in the game
and those running catches were
something to watch. He really
covers a lot of ground."
Pawlow was refering to two of
Rowland's four catches against
Western where the 1977 and 1978
first team all-district player made
spectacular over the shoulder
grabs. The Springfield native
played errorless ball throughout
the touney with 11 put-outs and
one assist. Five of rowland's
put-outs ranked as outstanding
defensive plays.
"We pitchecd him (Rowland)
carefully because we knew he
was a good hitter and was
cjpable of hitting the ball out
(home run)." said Pawlow.
WSU's home run leader this year
with five went three for eleven in
the tourney with a hit in each of
the Raiders contest.
He scored the tying run int he
ninth against Western Illinois
after singling, and stealing second, before Dennis Palsgrove
scored him with a two out single
up the middle His single against
Indiana Central scroed a run,
while against Eastern Illinois
Rowland had a double and a
sacrifice fly.
Kent Struck gave WSU represention in the all-tournament
infield.
Although four inficlders were

chosen for the tournament team
without regard to position. Stuck
could have easily been the first
or second sacker on the regional
tournament team.
WSU Head coach Ron Nischwitz felt Stuck had an outstanding tournament. "He made the
plays in the field and I think he
could have been the best first
and second baseman in the
tournment. Kent really hit the
ball well for us." said Nischwitz.
Stuck, who went 4-12 for the
three Rader contests, played solidly at both first and second.
Stuck followed Rowland's footsteps in the ninth when he
prevented a Western victory w ith
an unassisted double play.
Stuck caught the line drive,
which would have been an extra
base hit and stepped on first for
the inning ending out. The bases
were loaded at the time, and the
score was tied 1-1. forcing the
game into extra innings.
Stuck proved to be the aider
power hitter as he was the only
WSU performer to to get two
extra base hits in the tourney.
The Miamisburg star proved the
Western coach wrong when the
6'3" infielder lashed a blow
which easily cleared the .170 foot
mard in the right center field
power alley. Pawlow had said.
"WSU has only two hitters-Rowland and Kevin Newnam."
Stuck delivered his blow in the
second game of tourney against
Indiana Centeral helping the
Raiders eliminate ICU from the

tourney. Stuck followed his HR in
Gabringer ended the season
the second game with a drive to w i l h a disappointing 5-S record
the base of the fense against while Fiala finished 9-2.
Eastern Illinois in game three.
Stuck legged the hit into a triple.
1978 All Tournament Team
In a strange occurence, the two
Outfield
all-tournament pitchers matched
wits against each othe in tournPaul Franson-Eastern Illinois
ament play.
Raider Gary Gabringer and Barry Rowland WSU
Bill Marcuzzo-Western Illinois
Western Illinois's Ron Fiala
pitched what both coached
Infield
(Nischwitz-Pawlow) wished would
have been a championship game.
Jeff Gossett-Eastern Illinois-ss
' This would have been a great position
championship game." said PawKent Stuck WSU lst-2nd
low." "Neither team could genEric Doss-Western Ulinois-3rd
erate an offense with those two
Kurt Phillips Indiana Central.guys on the mound,"
2nd
From a WSU standpoint,
Cather-Bob Waropay-Western
Nischwitz said, "This game was Illinois
better pitched than Pollard's noPitchers
hitter and I want to take nothing
away from his (Pollard's) no-hitGary Gabringer WSU
Xon Fiala Western Illinois
Habringer struck out six, five
in the first two innings, anc threw
six shut oui innings before falling
victim of his teammates atrocious
fielding, where the Radiers comAll those interested in playmitted three errors in one inning intercollegiate soccer arc
ings allowing the Leathernecks to
invited to work out by Coach
score without the benefit of a hit.
Jim Droulias.
WSU committed five errors in
Practices arc held on Monthe game, in contrast to the
days.
Tuesdays. Thursdays,
WlU's flawless defense.
and
Fridays from 4:00 to 6:00
Last year's first team all-distric
pitcher (gabringer) gave up only- p.m. at Mad River Elementasix hits while WSU mustered ry School on Harshman Road
seven against Fiala. and both (across from Stebbins).
Stop in the Athletic Departpitchers struck out six. Both
hurlers used the corners to per- ment office to pick up a fact
sheet.
fection.

Soccer starts
warm-ups

Is there a light at the end of the tunnel ?

NOW there is!
T h e Crockpot

will begin extending

its food services to Wright State subterraneans

today and Thursday with the opening of a SNACK CART
located in front of WSU's TV Center tunnel entrance
NOW you can grab a bite to eat during those long
subterranean

trecks through the tunnels

while going from class to the library
6:00 p.m. -8:30 p.m.
closed Friday open Tuesday - Thursday next week

THECROCKPOTFOOD CART
FEATURING:
• coffee
• fresh fruit
* yoqurt
• and many other snacks

